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Respondent's argument Ref: 2022-0415. Joy D, Jordan

To brush my teeth, I place the toothbrush and into my mouth using my teeth to hold
it and my right hand to squeeze a toothpaste on it Then I put the toothpaste down

with my right hand and turn the water on and brush my teeth with my right hand

i cannot shave my right armpit or wash it.

I cannot hold a plate in my left hand while adding food to it like at a barbecue or a

buffet, so I must set the plate down put food on it and then move onto the next item

and then set it down again put the food on it that I want etc.

I cannot open the doorknob with my left hand.

I cannot turn on water with my left hand. i .

i cannot wave with my left hand. 1 '
I cannot cut my food. I
I cannot tie my shoes.

I struggle putting pants on

I have had several accidents trying to get my pants down and not being able to

because i can only use my right hand to pull them down.

To put my bra on I latch it together with my right hand put it on the floor step in the

middle of it and pull it up with my right hand and arm going to my right end of my left

sides.

Shampoo conditioner lotions hair products 1 cannot squeeze onto my right hand to

apply so 1 must squeeze them out onto the counter and scoop them off with my right

hand.

I can't put my hair in a ponytail by myself.

I cannot put my left hand in my pocket and look for anything.

For me to do dishes I have to soak them overnight and load them in the dishwasher

with my right hand

1 can't fold clothes.

If I have stuff in my right hand, I cannot open any door I have to put my stuff down

then open the door then pick it back up.

To take medication, I rnust prop the pUl bottle with the bottom in my mouth and I.

bite down hard on it with my teeth and with my right hand I turn the safety lids off.

Then I put the lid off on the counter take the bottle out of my mouth take the

medication out of the bottle then put the lid back on the bottle all with my right hand
and then I put the medication in my mouth with my right hand and I drink with rny
right hand ; .



I can't open Ziploc bags, lunch meat bags like salami are sealed up and bags of i
chips.

I struggle putting butter orjelly or peanut butter on bread because the piece of
bread keeps moving.

I wear flip-flops all the time rain or shine or slip on shoes because i can't put my

shoes on by myself.

I do not have money for personal assistant to do my housework take care of me or

do my shopping. I do try and get help when I'm at the stores but due to Covid there
are hardly any employees so sometimes I get stuck trying to figure out how to do

things myself and I use my mouth my teeth my knee my bum to maneuver waste to

get things taken care of

Every single person that i know and or have worked with for the state of California

can tell you that I worked with just my right hand.

1. Dr. Xeller, an IME doctor on 68 of 2020 confirmed my dystonia diagnosis & stated I
was unable to perform my Job duties. Dr. Lee QME doctor 629 of 2022 agreed with
my dystonia diagnosis and that I would be unable to return to work and perform my
job duties. Dr. Wiesibein, PA Kim Bellows, and a doctor that I saw regarding my SO!
also confirm and agree with the dystonia diagnosis given to me by Dr. Margaret
Schlater who is a neurologist and my treating physician at the time in 2005.

Regarding agenda item 8b1

Staff argument to deny the petition for reconsideration attachment B Page 2
Second paragraph line 8 Dr. Khasigian testified under cross examination that he
did not know the weight of any of the items he said I was picking up. i
Gal Pers Investigation, Decision attachment D Page 6 line 7 States that 2,640 ̂ •
minutes of surveillance there was only 36 minutes of me doing anything. I don't
see how 36 minutes can tell anyone what I'm capable of doing for work.
Section 10 of the CalPERS investigation it states that I drove all over when I drove
to Kaiser for my Covid shot Long to pick up a prescription and then I stopped to
get a frozen yogurt. My cell phone has a Device on it that helps me be able to
hold it with my fingers and I can push my yogurt cup up against my left hand and
arm to keep it from sliding around why I use my right hand to eat.



still In section 10 of the above Report sentence eight says 1 open closed my car

door and I have a small newer car with very lightweight Doors that are easy to

open and close.

My treating physician, Dr. Weisbein has advised me to try and use my left hand

and to do exercises to try and maintain what little muscle 1 have left so when I

can I try to use my left hand. I did recently drop a gallon of milk in Raley's

because my left hand could not hold that, but I tried.

Section 11 line 4 in my QME report from Dr. Bruckman he stated that my left arm

is and has always been used to aid/Help my right hand and arm.

Section 12 again I try to use my left arm and hand for easy items like rolling my

empty garbage cans. Trying to be a productive human being.

Section 13 line 4 Mr. Sharma does not have the ability to know my feelings and
how I'm feeling inside and what I struggle with. Disabled people find Ways and

improvise to try to look normal.

Section 14 third line my laundry baskets are on wheels for a reason because I •

cannot carry them and again, I improvise by using my other body parts such as

my mouth my teeth my knees my back my bum and it might look like I'm using
both of my arms, but my right arm is doing all the work along with my other body
parts.

Section 14 some days I have better use of my left hand and that depends on the
injection areas of Botox, when I got the Botox and how much I've tried using my

left arm and hand.

Section 15-line 10 IMEDr. Khasigian for CalPERS. They picked him they paid him

they paid him to testify so I don't see how he could be an IME Doctor when

Dr.Khasigian is not a third-party independent medical professional used to issue

unbiased opinion of me. It was obvious with his treatment towards myself and

the questions he was asking me were pertaining to the surveillance video he

already watched.

Section 17 Second line Down the heavy medication card that held all the

medication cassettes for delivery in the prison for the first and second floor of *

the DMH section. Same section tine 3 that is when i noticed the pain. Line 4 due
to the Botox and the muscle loss which is the atrophy from non-use my left arm

most of the time feels like a wet noodle.

Section 18 line 31 can lift lightweight items sometimes I try to use my left arm for
more things and little bit heavier things so I can maintain what little muscle I '

have and that is per the instructions of my treating physician doctor Weisbein



Section 19 at the time of my appointment with Dr. Khaslgian 1 was very

depressed I hardly went anywhere, nor did 1 even get dressed. The battery in my

car went bad from sitting for so long.

Section 22 and three Dr. Khasigian stated I have obvious lean body mass

atrophy. Muscle atrophy is defined as the wasting(thinning) of muscle tissue

looking smaller than normal due to lack of physical activity. Line 71 told Dr. ,

Khasigian that I felt that I looked sick and weak as i just survived

Intussusception, which is when your intestines go inside of each other and die,

and this has a high death rate.

Section 22 line 3 and four Dr. Khasigian said I had mild thinning yet previously in

section 20 line 3 he states I have obviously lean body mass atrophy.

Section 23 line 1, Dr no. K was very rude and said not to worry about performing

the motor functions.

Section 24 line 10 several disabled people drive handicap parking Is everywhere

which I also have yet he insisted I give him the number of blocks I drove because

he had already watched the surveillance video and Mr. Sharma followed my

husband all over and out of town thinking it was me because the windows were

tinted dark.

Section 25 line 8 Dr. Mitchell added an S one time when he stated she appears to

have full strength in the arms proximately distally yet everywhere else in the

report he States I am there for my right arm any talks about the chronic pain in

my right upper extremity the intermediate numbness and tingling down into my

right hand and decreased grip strength in my right hand and previous Cortisone

injections done in my right carpal tunnel and his impression he says possible

right carpal tunnel syndrome. Dr. Mitchell is human, and people make mistakes

maybe it was done when he was dictating. I'm not sure because he is no longer

in business when 1 went to have him correct it. Just as I stated before

professional people are humans and they do make mistakes your office sent me

paperwork stating my court date was on March 30 and that I would have my

paperwork in by March 22 then I also received paperwork saying that my court

date was 20 March and that I had to have my papenwork in by 20 March which

was very confusing and wrong so I had to call and speak with Deb Jo and she

confirmed she had made a mistake and let me know that I had to have this in by

5 PM today March 18.

Section 26-line 5 Dr. K states that I have no abnormal postures or contractions

when I clearly do, and he clearly put that I did in section 20. Line 8 Dr. Schlater
who state comp had her as my treating physician and she is a neurologist, but



she no longer has my records from that far back nor does state compensation,

but I did have an EMG ANCV and an NCS test that she used to diagnose me with

dystonia and that was confirmed by Dr. Bruckman as he stated he reviewed j
them to do myQME.

Section 28-line 3 Dr. Kay says my swan neck and finger deformities which he

previously said I didn't have any deformities are all voluntary and I can control

them and I'm making them posture like that. On December 4 of 20231 fell juk
walking and your normal reaction is to put your hands out to break your fall but

becausel do not haye any control over my deformed left hand my right hand
broke my fall but my left hand got fingers broken and dislocated requiring me to

have hand surgery because I have no control over its posturing and as of today
March 181 still cannot move my fingers and I'm still in so much pain. My cast and

pins were rernoved last week.

In October of 2011 at work, I was trying to walk up the stairs and because I could
not grip onto the railing I fell back and broke my foot and in 20231 was at the iiark
and felt backwards and broke my arm because I could not hold onto the railing.
Section 331 referred to feeling the surveillance made me feel like I have beet) »
robbed or my privacy invaded It's just creepy as a woman to know that you've
been followed around into stores and watched and I think any woman would'feel
that way. j
Section 34 Dr. Kay stated my purse was heavy when in fact on cross examination

he testified that he has no idea how much any of the items I pick up weigh. 1 1 '
must use a backpack style purse because I can't use a left arm purse becauU it
just falls off my shoulder and I can't put on my right arm because I must be atle
tousemyrightarmforeverythingr j
Section 36 line 71 don't have money to pay professionals to come to court and

testify for me, so I assume that all my medical records from all the dlffe(;ent [ '
physicians I've seen give answers to any questions any of you have. I hav^ever
done more or above any of the llrriitations set forth by my QM E doctor on my left
arm which Is Dr. Bruckman and myQME doctor for my right arm which Is Dr. Lee.

\ have been receiving Botpx Injections to treat my dystonia since approximately 200^5
and Botox injection is the treatment fortdvstonia, and it is working.

With this letter! will submit^sorne pictures of me taken by myring camera and by otper

I that my left arm ̂  hand isialways

-c \



posturing. I do not enjoy it and I am embarrassed by It, and I do try my darndest to get it
not to look so bad when I'm out and i avoid pictures of my left arm usually. I hope you

can see in the pictures my left hand and these pictures date back to 2012.1 would never
pretend to be disabled and insult anyone who is disabled. If my intentions were too not

work and get paid I would've done so when I was hurt in September 2005 and was given
the disability rating of 77 percent but instead I wrote a letter to the judge pleading to let
me stay working as I felt I could do it with my right arm and I had no other options that I
could think of but it would've been nice to not work then I had a small child instead I {

stay working until August of 2017 and that is when my right arm I just couldn't take it i
anymore it hurts so bad I couldn't take it I can sit here and I can feel my heart beatingj
through my arm my arm just aches and yet I still have to use it I'm at home and I still i
have to do stuff so I still have to suffer through it and I try not to do hardly anything
which makes my husband mad at me because he's worked all day and the last thing he
wants to do when he gets off is come and help me but that's my life so I hope you can
see and allow me to stay retired. I promise you on my granddaughters lives I cannot use

my left hand for hardly anything and I'm in pain allthe time I'm not making any of this up
I live a very boring life and I do struggle a lot with depression because of it as I feel like
what is my purpose? So, with that said I hope that you can either put yourself in my ,
position or what if I was your mom or what if I was your daughter how would you like |
them treated. I understand that there are other disabilities that are severe and are more

severe than mine but that does not take away the severity of them to me. I cannot even

open a door at a house along a heavy door at a prison or open bottles or open unit dose
medication's or be able to defend myself from any of the inmates. Please I beg of you'ito
consider all that I have said and the pictures and know that whenever anybody's out |
Side of their house they try to look as good as possible and as less disabled as possible
because being disabled is embarrassing so just because my left arm or hand is on my

steering wheel doesn't mean I'm using it to steer or if my left arm and hand go up aboye

with my right hand to grab something it's because Number one it's a natural thing to do
and number two it's my helping hand i just use it Uke so things don't fall over that wa\j or
guides it I don't use it with any kind of strength involved. |
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Thankyou,

JoyD. Jordan
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside the CalPERS organization. Do not click links or open attachments,unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.


